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Nabari no Ou (Japanese: éš ã•®çŽ‹, Hepburn: Nabari no ÅŒ, lit."King of Nabari") is a Japanese manga
series written and illustrated by Yuhki Kamatani.The series premiered in Monthly GFantasy in 2004 and
ended serialization in 2010. Square Enix is also publishing the individual chapters in collected volumes with
fourteen volumes released as of February 2011.
Nabari no Ou - Wikipedia
Nabari (éš ã•®çŽ‹ Nabari no Å•?, lett."Il re di Nabari") Ã¨ un manga scritto e disegnato da Yuhki Kamatani.La
serie ha debuttato in Giappone su Monthly GFantasy dell'editore Square Enix nel 2004, ed Ã¨ terminata nel
2010. Ãˆ composta in totale di 14 tankÅ•bon.In Italia il manga Ã¨ pubblicato dalla Edizioni BD sotto l'etichetta
J-Pop.. Lo J.C.Staff ha creato un anime di 26 episodi tratto ...
Nabari (manga) - Wikipedia
Toradora! (ã•¨ã‚‰ãƒ‰ãƒ©!) is a Japanese light novel series by Yuyuko Takemiya, with illustrations by
Yasu.The series includes ten novels released between March 10, 2006 and March 10, 2009, published by
ASCII Media Works under their Dengeki Bunko imprint. Three volumes of a spin-off light novel series were
also created, aptly titled Toradora Spin-off!.A manga adaptation by ZekkyÅ• started ...
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